Welcome to MAPC's 2012 Greater Boston Cycling and Walking Map!

This map was created by MAPC with the East Coast Greenway and the Claire Saltonstall Bikeway, Charles River Link, Warner Trail, etc. Unimproved paths have a rough surface, allow people to plan and then traverse corridors which are designed for shared use – includes trails on former ferry routes, improved paths, bicycle facilities, walking paths, etc. Unimproved paths have a rough surface.

Walking trails include the Bay Circuit Trail – includes linear and mountain biking uses.

1. Existing Proposed
2. Bicycle facilities (on-road)
3. Water facilities
4. Regional networks
5. Boundaries
6. Open Space
7. Transit

Disclaimer:
- The data herein is provided “as is” and for reference only.
- Data gaps exist, particularly in the information available at the time of publication.
- The comprehensive guide to the region’s walking and bicycling facilities.
- Our goal is to allow people to plan and then traverse corridors which are designed for shared use – includes trails on former ferry routes, improved paths, bicycle facilities, walking paths, etc. Unimproved paths have a rough surface.
- For more information and to provide feedback, please contact dloutzenheiser@mapc.org.

For more information and to provide feedback, please contact dloutzenheiser@mapc.org.

Cover Photo Credits
The map cover represents two of our signature projects.